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iCAMKIT Features:
Direct connection (dock connector) with CD-quality sound
Charges iPod and turns iPod off when radio is off
Power on automatic play function
Allows use of the radio CD controls to change songs/playlist
1/8” stereo jack for other auxiliary input
This adapter will give you the best possible sound from your iPod while playing
through your car stereo. Simply plug the iCAMKIT into the CD changer port of
your Custom Autosound USA-5, USA-6, USA-66 or Secretaudio and plug in
your iPod. The unit will turn on, turn off and charge your iPod. Song selection
is made with the CD control buttons on your Custom Autosound radio and includes playlist selection and random song selection. The iCAMKIT can be
used with or without the Custom Autosound 10 CD changer. If your iPod is not
connected the iCAMKIT can still be used to input audio from an external device (satellite radio, portable CD, etc.) via the 1/8” stereo plug.

Installation:
Turn your radio off before making these connections.
Plug the iCAMKIT into the 8PIN DIN plug on the back of your radio.

Plug the dock connector into your iPod. Turn on your radio and press the CD button
(Function button on USA-66).
Switching between 10 disc changer and iPod
USA-5, USA-6 radios - If CD changer is playing after pressing the CD button press
CD button 3 times this will switch to the iPod. Pressing CD button 3 times again will
switch back to the CD changer
Secretaudio radio - If CD changer is playing after pressing the CD button press
Band Then CD again to play the iPod. Repeat this sequence to go back to CD
changer.
USA-66 Mustang radio - If CD changer is playing after pressing the Function button
press the Function button 4 times rapidly to switch to the iPod. Repeat this sequence
again to go back to CD changer.
iCAMKIT can be used to input audio from an external source (satellite radio, portable
CD etc.) via the 1/8” stereo plug. If the iCAMKIT detects an audio signal on the 1/8”
stereo plug it will disconnect the sound from the iPod. To return to iPod input turn off
the sound to the 1/8” stereo plug.
iPod Control Mode:
When first selected, you will retain complete functionality of your iPOD . Any
playlist/album/artist selection should be made using the iPod user interface. Tracks
can also be changed by the seek buttons on the radio.
Playlist Mode:
Pressing Disc▲/Disc▼ on your radio will put the iCAMKIT into “playlist mode.” Each
“disc” references a different playlist. Up to 10 playlist can be accessed in this way.
The iPod screen will read “OK to disconnect” and the user interface can not be used.
To exit playlist mode the radio must be put into tuner mode and iPod must be disconnected and then reconnected.
If you have audio going into the 1/8” stereo plug the iPod audio will stop playing.
Turn audio off on the 1/8” stereo plug and the iPod audio will resume.

8 PIN DIN Connector on back of Radio
If you have the Custom Autosound 10 CD changer, plug its 8 pin DIN cable into the female DIN connector on the iCAMKIT.
Route the iPod dock connector to a suitable place in your vehicle. (Glove Box, Console
etc.)

